LPJCC NOMMO NEWS
Cultural Expressions Mark Fall 1995

F

all 1995 was a benchmark semester for the
Luther P. Jackson Cultural
Center of The Office of African
American Affairs (LPJCC). The
programs were well received
and of high quality. Their content explored meaningful aspects of culture that broadened
the dialogues, across the University and throughout the community. Clearty, the LPJCC
programming has attained
new credibility.
.
There were also new
groups of students working as
co-sponsors and support to the
development/enhancement,
marketing and planning, as
partners in fund-raising
leadership development. I
have worked closely with students (across the University) in
group meetings and individual
meetings. Groups activities include:
Leadership Development
The year began with the first
full day Leadership Retreat for
African American stUdent organizations and Student Council.
Sevty-five students represented
twenty organizations. The participants worked on teambuilding, planning, communication
while setting broader objectives. A follow-up is planned
for the spring with an Emerging
Leader program.

A time of attonement, exploration and enlightenment: from the roots

SankofaReachesthe
Community

A

fier two years of trying, UVA and the Charlottesville
community were able to join the vvorld in the celebration of the movie by Haile Gerima. The movie was shown during The Virginia Festival of the Film and Parent's Weekend.
The largest audience was Saturday, during Parents weekend
and the Film Festival.
The greatest success was sharing this event and the knowledge of it with so many across the community with such great
feedback.
The support of the National Association of Black Accountancy, Black Graduate and Professional Student Council, Black
Student Alliance, Black Voices, Cultural Programming Board
Dancescape and Ujamma Mart was appreciated.

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS"
Other Programs during the semester included:
Study Abroad: the students perspective. Coordinated by a new group of students and co-sponsored with
BSA, La Sociedad Hispanica,
Afri-Carib, and the French
German and Spanish Houses.
The students that 'N'Orked on
and made this program so
successful were: Shaun
Palmer, Tammara Dairy, Cynthia Campbell, Nia Fenner,
Angela Williams, Alex Shepard, Panya Walker, Jeffery
Ross, Stacey Reid, Deidre
Lee and Kandy Ruff. Prop's
to Tenisha Bourne for her role
as the serious coordinator.

Black Like Me- Discussion
and growth session. AfriCarib. BSA developed a session to deal with a touchy
question. We explorede thequestion of perceptions of
knowing yourself; our history
culture; as a Black person
from Africa, the Caribbean
and the States. The t'N'O-hour
session was rich, insightful
and at times frustrating ... but
so important. This is one session that has to be repeated
to expand this dialogue. Mayerling Saget and Tracee Frazier should be applauded for
this program.

PARENTS WEEKEND CONT.

The African Vii/age for Parents Weekend. The second annual
village marketplace was very successful. More than 130
Parents and guests visited and browsed the offerings of the
Kawaida Gallery of African Art. The Cultural Programming
Board, Afri- Carib. BSA volunteers did the bulk of the Parents
Weekend mailing.
HOME
The LPJCC/Robeson Player production of Home was a hit with
Helms Theater audiences. Written by Samm Art Williams,
Home is a moving play directed by Ishmail Conway. The cast
starred three brilliant performers; Charles Burks, Dara
Sanderson and Chantell Fitzgerald with Sonja Richmond as
understudy. Others in the ensemble were Asst. Director, dawn
Jefferson; Stage Mgr., Latonya Catron; Asst. Stage Mgrs.,
Chiriga Jackson & Kanisa Johnson; Costumier, L Maria Mosely;
Wardrobe Asst., Tema McMillon and Lighting Designer Anne
Baker.
The Drama department will offer a class in African American
Theater in the spring. Hmmm!

UVA 47+ to Million Man In
Washington Washington
A large group of students 'N'Orked on the co-ordination of the
bus for the Million Man March and the Black Man's Week Nommo
Learning Series. The programs and the bus trip were definitely a
success. The $6.50 bus fare was affordable for students and
community folk. Community members made donations, gave food
and showed up on that cold morning to send the Marchers off.
During the day of the March, BSA sponsored a veiwing in
Newcomb Hall. We have video tapes of the Black Man's Week
programs on Black Men and Religious values and in Public
Education for future veiwing.

Remember to add one hour ofvolunteer service to your
weekly schedule...good things will happen.

Finding universal ideals, truths in foundations of Kwa'11aa
During the course ofmy seven semesters
at the University, I have been to dozens of
public lectures and open discussions, featuring visitors such as columnist William
RaspberIy, fonner Soviet President
MikhaiI.Gorbachev. director Spike Lee,
actor/political activist Ruben Blades, Rep.
John Lewis, D-Ga., a Civil Rights Movement leader, and several other less wellknown, but still worthy models of diligence and dedication.
Indeed, the University welcomes in in-

credible array ofspeakers to its Grounds
each semester, but, in retrospect, if I could
transport every single member of the University community back to the site of just
one of those speaker's presentations, it
would be to the packed Green Room of
Runk Dining Hall Monday night to experience a powerhouse ofwisdom, Maulana
Karenga, professor and chairman of black
studies at California State University.
Now, if you have continued reading after
learning Karenga is a recognized scholar
of black studies, and not the American or
European histories revered by our society,
you probably are at least as open-minded
as the Seven Society, which declared
Karenga's visit an "honor" for the University and donated $107.77 to the Luther P.
Jackson Cultural Center, sponsor of the
event.
As founder of the seven-day cultural holi-

day Kwanzaa (which means "the first
fruits of the harvest"), Karenga was a phenomenal orator and awesomely inspiring.
It would be easier to read a newspaper
cover to cover in a full-blown hurricane
than it is to do justice to K.arenga's lecture
entitled "Kwanzaa and the Dialogue with
African Culture: Recommitment and Reaffirmation."
I took notes more furiously than I have at
any class lecture delivered by my most engaging professors - more than six pages
worth and let me assure you 'n write
small Introduced by Cultural Center Director Ishmail Conway, who as an IS-yearold had the good fortune to hear Karenga
speak, as one of the truly great eagles, or
wise elders, Karenga spent the bulk of his
address conveying to an utterly captivated
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audience the extreme importance of studying one's history, wbile reaffirming
"fundamental and essential communication values." He urged students to avoid
"vulgar individualism" and broaden their
thoughts beyond monotonous daily rou-

. tines.

Dr. Karenga
founded African
American the
celebration of
Kwanzaa in 1966
As Karenga argued, Kwanzaa's core values, stressing family, community and culture not only hold relevance to the world's
black people, descendants ofAfrican heritage for whom he targeted the holiday.
Kwanzaa's core values also hold relevance for all those ofhuman existence.
Here, you be the judge.
Translated from the East African language
of Kiswahili, Kwanzaa's seven fundamental principles and their significance are as
follows:
Unity, the absolutely crucial first principle, signifies mutual respect for diverse
peoples during a search for common
ground amongst difference. Second, selfdetermination refers to the right ofAfrican
peoples to defme, name and speak for
themselves. The third principle, collective work and responsibility, attacks selfindulgence, calling for people to solve
common problems together.
Fourth, cooperative economics sees a difference between working and toiling, :recognizing the need to create a society that
respects labor. The fifth principle of purpose challenges individuals to determine
their identity and consequently, the direction in which they travel. Sixth, creativity
involves leaving one's community, no matter how. big or small, better off than
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when one entered it. And finally, the sev-

enth principle of faith pertains to faith in
black people and their future, with the
central acknowledgment of the righteousness of ancestral efforts.
Karenga's speech served as a profoWld
testimony to his acknowledgment of the
rich historical legacy of Africa and its pe0ples, dating back to the first human civilization of Egypt. He quoted great leaders
of American history during his address,
while stressing the fact actual everyday
practice of those fimdamental principles is
essential to audience members living up to
their human possibilities. Hence, merely
reflecting on those fundamental principles
during the Jan. I day of assessment fails
to satisty the spirit of this wondrous holiday.
After hearing his clear, confident voice, I

am certain Karenga succeeded in inspiring
dozens of audience members to a lifelong
effort of leaving their communities, and
moreover the world, a better place to life
for all people.
ICyou missed Karenga's speech, go to the
Cultural Center and watch the videotape
of it, no matter what your race, but especially if you are a black student at this
American institution of higher learning.
Karenga spoke universal truths and advice, but it is even more important for
blacks to understand their history in the
face of centuries of oppression.

I left the Green Room of Runk. Dining
Hall after K.arenga's Monday lecture with
only one regret. I wish I had been 18
years of age again with seven remaining
semesters at the University to determine
who I am and in which direction I want to
go.

by Dominic Appollon
Cavalier Daily all rights reserved.
Reprinted with permission of
Cavalier Daily

NEWS YOU CAN USE
OAAA 20th Year Anniversary Student Logo Contest
During the week of April 17-20 the Office of African-American Affairs will celebrate
its 20th Year Anniversary. We are currently sponsoring a LOGO CONTEST to be used in
conjunction with the 20 year commemoration. All entries must be sent to the Office by
March 1, 1996. The logo will be used for tee-shirts, souvenir booklets and all other advertisements. Artist credit will be advertised. Please send all entries to:
ATTN: Dean Barbara O'Neal
Office of African-American Affairs
#4 Dawson's Row
Charlottesville, VA 22904
Commonwealth Graduate Fellows Program
The Commonwealth Graduate Fellowship Program consists of two categories of programs: 1) those intended to increase the number of undergraduate students interested in
and qualified to begin graduate study, and 2) directly assisting those students entering
graduate programs. Open to residents of Virginia only. Applications due by February 23,
1996.Pick up applications from: Dean Barbara O'Neal #4 Dawson's Row
UNCF College FundlMerck Science Awards
The UNCFlMerck Science Initiative is dedicated to expanding the pool of world class
African-American biomedical scientist to achieve the complementary goals of national
economic competitiveness and social diversity. The ten-year initiative will provide fellowships, internships and advanced graduate studies to at least 37 outstanding AfricanAmerican students per year (15 undergraduate, 12 graduate and 10 post-doctoral), Applications will be distributed from the Dean of Arts and Sciences Office - 419 Cabell Hall;
For more info: see Dean O'Neal in the OAAA. Deadline for application is February 26,
1996.
The Institute for the Recruitment of Teachers
The Institute for Recruitment of Teachers (IRT) identifies talented minority students in
their junior year of college and encourages them to pursue graduate degrees and careers
in teaching. The IRT offers a summer workshop to prepare students for the GRE and the
rigors of graduate school. Participants receive a $1,200 stipend, travel expenses and
room and board. The Institute also provides extensive help throughout the graduate
school application process. The IRT Director will be on grounds in February. Official information packets will be mailed soon. Please sign up for 20 minute interviews during her
visit. See or call Dean O'Neal for further information.

Ifyou are interested in volunteering or other programs, please return the
tear offsection, ofthe enclosed brochure; send it through University mail,
drop it offat The Luther P. Jackson House, #4 Dawsons' Row; or e-mail
to iac 7g@virginia.edu.

Thank you... Ishmail Conway, Director
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OAAA BRIEFS AND UPDATES
COURSES TAUGHT BY OAAA STAFF
Afro-American Communities
Sociology 410 - 3 credH hours
Day: Tue. and Thurs.
Time: 2:15 pm to 3:40 pm
Location: Cabell Hall Rm.318
Section#01
Instructor: Dean Rick Tumer
African American Theater
Drama 492 - 3 credit hours
Day: M.W.F
Time: 2:00 pm to 3:00pm
Location: Rm. 217 Drama Department
Section#01
Instructor: Mr. Ishmail Conway
The Uves of Charismatic Leaders of the 20th Century
Inst 504 - 1 credH
Day: Wednesday
Time: 6 pm -8:30 pm
This course will have flVe(5) sessions: 1/31.2114,3/6,4/3
&4/24. Selcted reading, attendence and one 10-15 page
paper are required.
Instructor: Dean Barbara O'Neal

Services cont..
Luther P Jackson Cultural Center
You are welcome to visH the Center between 9:00 am
and 4:30 pm. The Center may be reserved by
contacting Mrs. Hill at 924-7923. The Cultural
Programming Board and CAINE, have offices in the
Center. The W.E.B. Dubois Center may also be
reserved. The organizations having offices in the
Dubois Center are Black Voices, The Black
Empowerment Network, Afri-Carib, and The Black
Fratemal Council.
OAAA Emergency Loan Program
The OAAA Parents Advisory Association has
established and Emergency Loan Fund for students who
have financial crises. To be eligible, a student must
have exhausted other resources such as the Lee Loan
and the Honor Loan. To apply, a student can obtain an
application form from Ms. Joyce Gray, the
Administrative Assistant in OAAA. Loans are processed
Mon. thru Fri., 8:00 am to 12:00 noon. The loans are in
the amount of $100.00. They must be repaid wHhin 60
days to the Bursar's Office. After 60 days, a 10% per
month penalty will be incurred until the loan is paid off.
Research and Study Aids

OAAA SERVICES YOU MAY NEED
For ApPointments call 924-7923
Advising
The OAAA staff offers confidential academic, social and
personal advising and referrals for students.
First and Second Years
Dean Sylvia V. Terry
Third and Fourth Years
Dean Barbara O'Neal
Graduate Students
Dean Rick Turner
Open Advising and Organizations
Mr. Ishmail Conway.
Accounting, Loans,etc.
Mrs. Joyce Gray
General Information & Reservations for
LPJCC & the W.E.B. Dubois Center
Mrs. Minerva Hill

The Nat Turner Ubrary- Located in the OAAA, this
library contains about five hundred books and video
tapes on African American History. Books may be
borrowed for one week. The library also has daily
newspapers, magazines and other valuable information.
Study Aides - Some of the course materials that may be

copied are: AASS ACCT. ,CAL, CHEM., CHIN.• COMM.,
CS., DRAM, ECON•• ENG., ENWR. EVS., FREN.,
CETR., GFAS, HIUS, ITL., MATH., MUSIC. Students
should contact Mrs. Hill for specific listings.
Volunteerism
The heart of the the OAAA is volunteers. We can
provide you with a meaningful and appreCiated
volunteer experience. While volunteering will certainly
make you feel better, it will help us wHh the volumes of
work OAAA must accomplish. It's never too late or
too little I

OAAA SPRING 1996 CALENDAR
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

21
Peer Advisor Program:
Harambee II (Program Celebrating the Achievements of the1995
Entering Class of AfricanAmerIcan students)
Keynote Speaker:
David L. Temple, Jr.
University of Virginia Alumnus
('69, '72)
President and CEO of the
Lutheran Social Services of the
National Capital Area
Featured Artist: Black Voices
McLeod Hall Auditorium (the
School of Nursing)
2:00 p.m.

2

22
Peer AdvIsor Program:
Being Pre-Med
W.E.B. DuBois Center
7:00 p.m.

22

1996-97 Peer Advisor

Program Applications are available at the Office of AfricanAmerican AffaIrs and will be distributed until Friday. February 2.

29
Peer Advisor Program:
Strategies for Success
O-Hill Dining Community Room
5:00 p.m.

1996-97 Peer Advisor Program
Information Session (for anyone
interested In apprylng to become
a Peer Advisor)
. W.E.B. DuBois Center
7:00 p.m.
31
Second-Year Program:
Resume Writing
W.E.B. DuBois Center
7:00 p.m.

1996-97 PEER ADVISOR
PROGRAM APPLICATION
DEADLINE. Applications are to
be submitted to the OAM by
5:00 p.m.

7

Second-Year Program: Financial Aid Workshop W.E.B.
DuBois Center
7:00 p.m.

4-7 Emerging Leadership Week
A program of leaderShip development for first- and second-year
students. There will only be 70
participants so SIGN UP EARLY.
(Information will distributed at a
rater date.)

25-28 Capstone Leadership
Week
A reflective and future-based
leadership experience for fourthyear students.
Fourth-years SIGN UP EARLY.
(Information will be distributed at
a later date.)

14
Second-Year Program:
Pre-Med and Pre-Law Rap
Office of African-American Affairs
7:00 p.m.

APRil

19

8

Malcolm X Heritage
Poetry Showcase
Bayly Art Museum .
7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Peer Advisor Program:
Strategies for Success
O-Hill Dining Community Room
5:00 p.m.

From Civil Rights to Black 17-20 Office of AfricanAmerican Affairs' 20th Year AnPower: The Movement of the
Movement
nfve..rsary Celebration
(A schedule of activities will be
Featuring Julian Bond, Ish mail
Conway and Others
. anf1:?unced at a later date.)
Place: TBA
Time: 7:30 p.m.
22
Honors and Awards Program and Reception (a program
recognizing and applauding
26
Peer Advisor Program:
African-American stUdents for
academic excellence, outstandStrategies for Success
O-Hill Dining Community Room
ing \leadership. outstanding peer
advising. and outstanding athletic
5:00p.m.
achievement)
Newcomb Hall Theater
6-9 p.m.
MARCH

20

4

Peer Advisor Program:
Strategies for Success O-Hifl Dining Community Room

5:00p.m.

